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PEEL’S POINTS PEOPLE 

We’re seriously loving this new regular article and checking in one who has bumped up the points 

ladders each week. Cracking job this week to: 

  Year 7 - Hannah Booth (+35) 

  Year 8 - Erin Lavington-Woods (+65!) 

  Year 9 - Thomas Bridges (+50) 

  Year 10 - Thomas Canning (+30) 

  Year 11 - Zainab Abdul-Obitayo and Sarah Sackey-Mensah (+30) 

PERSPECTIVES - ART 

SHOW @ THE FORUM 

If you didn’t get a chance to go 

to The Forum this week, you 

missed out on an amazing 

display of all Wymondham 

College’s finest student art, 

textiles and photography work 

from the summer exams. 

Here’s some great Peel work 

that was on display. 

PEEL PEOPLE 

A return this week to an age old Peel Weekly article, this time featuring one of our Graduate 

Boarding Assistants, Miss Cook. Joining us earlier this year during the snow week, its seems about 

time we properly introduced her now. She chose to write about herself in the 3rd person though. 

“A lover of plastic jewellery and silly tights, Miss Cook has been coined as being “clown 

chic” (thanks Olivia…) and “rainbow”-esque (thanks Phoebe…). Please never talk to her about jazz 

or Fortnite as she is not interested in either of these things – musicals, books and what you did at 

the weekend are fair game though. She regularly runs Crafternoons Presents, a Sunday art club 

devoted to filling students’ rooms with beautiful things made lovingly by their own hands. VIVA LE 

ARTS.” 

Next Sunday, boarders will have the chance to make themselves a tie-die t-shirt on ‘Sunday 

Crafternoon’. All they need is £2 for a plain white tee to make beautiful! 

Well done to Josh Terzza (above), Year 

9, who was an award winner at the 

Shine scheme on Wednesday 

afternoon this week. 

SKI SUNDAY 

“I started skiing at the dry slope in Norwich and then once a year on 

snow with my family. I progressed at the dry slope to a group known as 

Wanabees (Want to be a racer). Whilst at this group I was invited to join 

the Norfolk race team and to compete in ERSA races (Eastern region ski 

association). This year I have competed in several races on both dry slopes and indoor snow domes 

across eastern England.”  Good luck to Thomas Canning, Year 10, as he competes this weekend in 

skiing races! 


